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NOTES BY THiE WAY.

Sheep at the Smithfield Club.''-The
nost wonderful things happened at the

Christmas exhibition : the Suffolks won
the Chainpion-prize for the best pen of
three Short-wool sheep or lambs, as well
as the Prince of Wales' Challenge plate for
the best sheep or lanbs in the show ; beat-
ing, in the first case, the Duke of Rich-
mnond's Southdowns, (r.); and, in the
second, J. Pears' Lincolns, ( r. ) , that
took the .Champion plate for the best pen
of long-wools.

The Carcase conpetition, at the saine
show, was intensely interesting ; the chief
features, at least in our opinion, were the
following :

In the class of young beasts, i.e., nQt
over 2-years old, four " subjects " were
passed upon by the jury of butchers, all of
them being cross-breds. The first-prize
steer's carcase weighed 787 lbs., and took
the Champion prize for the whole lot of
beef-carcases. The other three weighed,
respectively, 847 lbs., 843 lbs., and 858 lbs.

In the class for beasts above two and not
over three years, the Queen took the first
prize with an Aberdeen-Angus heifer ; lier
carcase weighed 878 lbs. ; the weights of
the other coipeting beasts in the class
running froin 897 lbs. to 1190 lbs. ; so,
here, as well as in the " baby-beef "' class,
the lightest beast pleased the butchers
best !
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In class 89, for heifers not over three
years old, the Quecn again took the. first
prize, witi another Aberdecn-Angus,
weighing 817 Ibs., the accond falling to the
lot of the Duchess, of Newcastle's Kerry, a
perfect weight for the " West-end " trade,
vi.., 667 lhs. ; the other two heifers in the
class weighced respectively, Soi lbs., and
936 lbs., hoth cross-breds.

We always found, wlien ve used to send
beasts to the London market, that a
" ioie-brecd " naiden-hcifer, not too fat
but fat eniough, weighing about 80 stone
London w i., 64) lbs., brouglit back
the top prieu of the day. Big beasts are
lot the tihing, in that very particular

market, except a few at Clristmastide for
the bitehers to mîîake a show with.

The Quecn's icifer is ihus described by
onlC whîo knows hat lie is talking about :
" Very thick of leain on ribs, no waste
anywliere." So both of the Queen's beasts
mnust have been good indeed, as thev won
firsts both alive and dead.

" Sheep."-In the carcase competition
for shcep, the jury of butchers evidently
hiad no liking for fat ]amib or imutton, Mr.
Dudding's Lincoln lamb being passed over
without notice, and, with the exception of
a third prize given to a Border-Leicester,
all the prizes for long-wools being award-
ed to cross-breds, Cheviots, and Mountain
sheep.
. In the short-wool sheep and lamnb car-
case competition, in the lamb class, a
Souîthlown, weighît, 68 lbs., took the first

prize, and a -Iampshire the second, weight,
87 lbs., another of the saume brecd winning
the third, weight, 95 lbs.

Of the oldef short-wools, those over one
and not exceeding two years, a " Norfolk
-lorned," a breed we thought extinct,

pleascd. the butchers most, weight, 1o6 Ibs;
a I-amupshire second prize, and a South-
dow'n third, two other I-Iamnpshires being
reserved and highly coimecnded, out of the
six carcases exhibited. A neat little car-
case of imutton the Southdown, doubtless,
but lie only weighed 64 ibs., and was noted
by the reporter of the " Agricultural Ga-

zette," as being " a mnenty sheep for the

weight, with 'no superflu.ous fat." The
three Hampshires are said; by the sanie
authority, to have been (573) meaty and
no waste ; (574) weight, 162 lbs., good
legs and shoulders, not too fat on loin, big
kiclnev suct ; while (569 ) the other lamp-
shire, vas clearly too gross, as lie was

too fat, though legs were good." I-Iamnp-
shires ought not to be kept so long ; the
above were probably over 22 mnonths old,
whereas they had nost likely becen fit for
the best trade in the previous April.

Now let us sec how the carcases sold at
the auction :

The'I lowest price paid for beef under two
years old was 12 1-2 ets. a pound for a
cross-bred (r. and h. c. ) weighing 85o lbs.

The highest price was 18 ets. for one
veighing 787 ibs., the winner of the first

prize.

0f those over two andi not over three
years old, the lowest price paid was 9 1-2
ets. a pounid for a cross-bred weighing
1SS lis., and " too fat " ; for the Queen's
beast, weight, 878'lbs., and noted as being
" colour dark, thick of lean, and no waste
in brisket or flank " ; a wonderful but-
cher's beast indeed ; the highest price was
paid, namely, all but 20 ets. a pound !

For the lowest priced heifer-carcase,
rather over 13 ets., and for the highest, the
Queen's Aberdeen-Angus, a fraction less
than 2o cts. a pound was paid. The Kerry
fetched a good price, as well only fair : 15
ets.

The above calculations will give our
readers some idea of the style of beasts
and sheep that is most likely to win favour
in the eyes of the lcadiniig buyers of meat
in our best market.

At the animal sale of " fat-stock " at
the Quecn's farins, at Windsor, the -amp-
shire-down wethers fetched an average of
517.56 a head.

Basic-slag."-Prof. Wrightson, whoni
we so often quote as a trustworthy au.
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thority, speaks as follows ai the value af
the above manure 

BASIC SLAG FOR TURNIPS.

I have some experiments with basic slag
upon swedes after trifoliun which cannot
yet be weighed up as the roots are still
gro\vilg. Having used basic cinder pretty
freely this year upon rape, turnips, and
swedes, I have found it as good as super-
phosphate for these crops. The plant catme
up strongly to the hoe and grew apace up
ta the time of folding. I applied 4 cwt.
per acre of the cinder. The curions feature
is that the cinder should act in sunnier
upon a sununer crop. I have found it sa
before, as vas shown as far back as 1885.
The basic cinder was then as patent as
superphosphate in producing turnip crops
simuiltaneously in Durham and Hampshire.
The number of cases in which basic cinder
lias shown itself equal ta superphosphate
as a turnip manure are too umerous to be
discarded. It miglit be thougit that a
summer application of a raw and " in-

soluble " phosphate could not influence the
growth of turnips, but such is not the
case. The turnip root fibres find a way ta
negotiate the phosphoric acid of the cinder
apparently as easily as they do that of- the
superphosphate. Hence there seens to be
no valid reason why basic cinder should
not be applied in sumiimer as well as win-
ter-and in winter as well as sununer.
Now is a good tine ta apply it ta grass
land, especially grass land of a clayev
character, and abounding in vegetable
mnatter. Apart fron the question above
dliscussed, there is that of the advisability
of applving basic cinder to pastures in
suimnier. It is not so nucl whether the
cinder will take effect upon the grass by
proniotiig its growth. It is a question of
grazing, for it would not be well ta

sprinikle a quantity of an impalpable dust
like basic cinder over growing grass. It

miiglit choke the- pores of the leaves and
prevent free transpiration. But, mare

serious still, it night injure cattle grazing

upon the herbage. Both considerations
point ta the advisability of applving basic

cinder ta grass land in winter, i.e., fron
the present time up to about the end of

February. Arguing fromt analogy, ther-

seems to be no objection ta the applicati
of basic cinder to crops in sumner, ai
cruciferac at least seem vell able to avail
theniselves of its presence. On the whole,
however, and after taking into considera-
tion the confort and well-being of the live

stock, it would appear bctter to make all

applications of basic cinder to grass land
in December, January, and February.

JOHN WRIGHTSON.

Ploughing ; deep or shallow.'"-At a

meeting, held somewhat in Ontario ; but

in wlat specific'locality the correspondent
of the " Farmning News " does not say

Professor Roberts, of Cornell University,
delivered an address on " Improved Me-
thods of Agriculture," in which lie used
these words : " The trouble is, ve do not

plougi deep enough." To this perfectly
truc assertion, the correspondent adds :
The reference to ploughing deep caused a
very large sinile aiong the disciples of the
apostle of shallow cultivation. And, then,
he adds : " In England, I an told, they
are getting the best results fron their
stean plouglis by liot ploughing with
them. They use these to loosen the sub-
soil to a depth Of 20 inches or marc, but
they do not bring this subsoil to the top.

Prof. Roberts said " lie did not advocate
bringing up the subsoil fron the botton.
In the United-States, however, too many
farmers plowed to a depth of 4 inches,
where it would be better ta plougli to a
depth of 8 ta 10 inches. It is not wise ta
turn the milk-pan up-side down, thougit T
would rather have 8 or. 10 inches of good
soil on the surface than 4 inches."

Well, people will not see ! Nobody in
this senses proposes ta jump in a moment
fron a furrow 4 inches deep ta ane10
ineles deep ; no one, dreans, unless lie is

incapable of reasoning, of bringing up 6
inches of raw clay from the subsoil and
sowing a crop of grain on it in its unpre-
pared state. The English systei of deep-
ploughing is carriedi out in this simple
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way supposing a new occupant is at
wvork

Taking the last crop of the rotation to
be a grain-crop, the land is scarified,
grubbed, etc., by horse or steam-power,
cleaned in fact, and when ithe timue comes
for the autumn furrow, the previousily
shallow-ploughed land is broken-up witli
the ploungh about 2 inches deeper than it
]had beci the custom to treat the land, and
this is always donc in preparation for a
" manured root-crop," to be followed by
i. grain of sone kind ; 2. seeds, clover or

a mixture ; 3. wheat. 'ite average yield
of which crop in the country where this is
practised is all but 30 iimperial bushels to

the imuperial acre, that is a nuch greater

yield than is produced here. Il Scotland,
where deep work is the rule too, the aver-

age is only a fraction short of 35 bushels
to the imperial acre.

This treatinent xvill bring the depth oi
the surface soil fron 4 inches to 6 inches ;
the next rotation will bring it, with the
saine addition, up to 8 inches, and with
that depth most Englislh and Scotch farin-
ers are satisfied. The sooner our folk

follow the saie route, the better it will be
for them, tleir famîilies, and tleir country.

ROAD-MAKING.

Next ionth the statute labour work
throughout tho province willbe perforin-
ed, and path-nasters should arrange
beforeland for it to be done in the nost
economical and efficient ianner. The
statute labor plan is not the best that
could be divised for insuring permanencv
and svstem in road-rnaking, and vhere it
is followed every effort should be made to
get as mnucih and as good work done as
possible. In the report of the Provincial
Instructor in Road-mîaking, just publisi-
ed, a list of instructions to path-masters
is given, which we give below for ihe
benefit of those interested :

1. Every good road has two essential
features :

(a) A thorougiîy dry foundation.

(b) A smooth, bard, waterproof sur-
face covering.

2. The foundation is the natural sub-

soil, the " dirt road," which nust be kept
dry by good drainage.

3. The surface covering is generally a
coating of gravel or broken stone, which
should be put on the road in such a way
that it will not, in wet weather, be churn-
ed up and mixed with the earth beneath.
That is, it should form a distinct coating.

4. To acconplish this :
(a) The gravel or broken stone should

contain very little sand or clay-it shuild
be clean.

(b) The roads should be crowned or
rounded in the centre so as to shed the
water to the open drains.

(c) Ruts should not be allowed to form
as they prevent water from passing to the
open drains.

( d ) The open drains should have a suf-
ficient fall and free outlet so that the
water wvill not stand in them but will be
carried away imnediately.

(e) Tile under-drains should be laid
wherever the open drains are not suffi-
cieit and where the ground lias a noist or
wet appearance, with a tendency to ab-
sorb the gravel and rut readily. By this
ineans the foundation is made dry.

5. Do not leave Che gravel or stone just
as it drops from the wagon, but spread it
so that travel will at once pass over and
consolidate it before the fall rains com-
mence.

6. Kecp the road metal raked or scraped
into the wheel or horse tracks until con-
solidated.

7. Grade and crown the road before put-
ting on gravel or stone.

8. If a grading machine is available,
grade the roads which you intend to grav-
el before the time of statute labor, and
use the statute labor as far as possible in
drawing gravel.

9. A fair crown for gravel roads on level
grouud is one inch of rise to each foot of
width froin the side to the centre.

1a. The road on hills should have a
greater crown than on level ground, other-
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wise the water will follow the wheel
tracks and create deep ruts instead of
passing to the side drains. One and one
quarter inches to the foot from the side to
centre will be sufficient.

1i. Repair old gravel roads which have
a hard centre but too little crown and
which have high, square shoulders, by cut-
ting off the shoulders, turning the materi-
al outward and placing new gravel or
stone in the centre. Do not cover the old
gravel foundation with the mixture of
earth, sod and fine gravel of which the
shoulders are composed. The shoulders
can be most easily cut off by means of a

grading machine.
12. A width of twenty-four feet between

ditches will incet most conditions, with
the central eight feet g;ravelled or ietalled
with broken stone.

13. Wlerever water stands on the road-
way or by the roadside, or whereaer the
ground remains moist or is swampy in the
spring and fall, better drainage is needed.

14. Look over the road under your
charge after heavy rains and during spring
freshets. The work of a few minutes in
freeing drains from obstruction or divert-
ing a current of water into a proper chan-
nel nay become the work of days if neg-
lected.

15. Surface water should le disposed of
in small quantities ; great accumulations
are hard to handle and are destructive.
Obtain outiets into natural waterco.urses
a.s Often as possible.

16. Instead of having deep open ditches
to underdrain the road and dry the found-
ation use tile.

17. Give culverts a good fall and free
oitlet so that water will not freeze in
themn.

18. In taking gravel from the pit, see
that precautions are taken to draw only
clean matexial. Do not let the face of the
pit be scraped down, mixing clay, sand
anid turf with good gravel.

19. Gravel which retains a perpendicular
lace in the pit in the spring, and sfhows
nio trace of slipping is generally fit for use
n the road without treatment. Dirtv

gravel should be screened.
2o. Plan and lay out the work before

calling out the men.
21. When preparing plans keep the work

of succeeding years in view.
22. Call out for each day only such

number of men and teams as can be prop-
erly directed.

23. In laying out the work estimate on
a full day's work for each man and see
that it is performed. Specify the number
of loads 6f gravel to constitute a day's
work. Every wagon-box should hold a
quarter of a cord.

24. Make early arrangements for having
on the road when required, and in good
repair, all implements and tools to be
used in the performance of statute labor.

25. Do all work with a view to pernan-
ance and durability.

Farming."

TREATMRNT OF MANURE.

In an article published in the "Journal"
of the 15th Deceiber, we discussed the
comparative nerits of fresi and rotted ma-
nure more from a theoretic than a prac-
tical standpoint. We quoted however the
results of careful and practical experi-
ments, showing that manure by ferment-
ing loses a large percentage of its weiglit,
and if uncared for, also a large proportion
of its fertilizing elements, but this loss of
plant food being not in proportion to the
loss of weight, well rotted manure is con-
siderably richer, ton per ton, than fresh
manure. Another experiment recently
conducted at Ottawa, strikingly illustra-
tes this point. Four tons of fresh maniure
were left exposed during twelve ionths
on a wooden platfoirm and analysed and
weiglied fron nonth to month to ascer-
tain the changes which took place during
that time. At the start this manure con!
tained per ton 12 lbs. of nitrogen, 6,2 Of
phosphoric acid, and 15 lbs. of-potash, or
a total for the 4 tons Of 48 lbs. of nitro-
gen, 25 lbs. of phosphoric acid, and 62 lbs.
of potash. After 6 months of exposure,
though kept thoroughly compacted
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throughout the experiment, the heap had
lost to the weight of 4,124 lbs., or prac-
tically half of its original weigit. Cheni-

ical analysis revealed that it still contain-

ed 33 ]bs. of nitrogen, 22 lbs. of phosphoric
acid, and 44 lbs. Of potasi. Therefore a
ton of this rotted manure, compared with
the fresh one, contained 4.1 lbs. more of
nitrogei, 5 of phosphoric acid, aiid 7 of
potash. It would be then reasonable to
expect that, if applied to the land, a cer-
tain weight of this manure would give
better resuilts than an equal weight of
fresh one, as the former would bring far
more plant food for a give.n area of land.

In order to determine whether the sur-
plus of crops obtained wvould be propor-
tional to the greater contents of rotted
manure of plant food, a series of experi-
mients were also conducted at Ottawa
duriing the last ten years. The results
were rather surprising fresh manure
was shown to have as great a fertilizing
valuc, ton per ton, as rotted manure.

Such an experinient, however, wvould
iieed to be carefiully examined before

practical results might be drawn from it.
Or the report lacks in details on the most
essential points. All that we know is that
an equal mixture of horse and cow na-
mire was applied fresh at the rate of 25
tons to the acre on plots of i-10 of an acre
cach, and tîmanre of the saine composition,
kept until it was well rotted, was applied
at the saie rate on contiguous plots of
the same area. Tihe land vas a " sandy
loai more or less mixed with clay."' The
mnanuîre was applied and lightly plowed
under just before sowing. As to the way
the manure was cared for while ferment-
ing, iot a word is said about it; thougih
undoubtedlv the ianner in which it was
kept mîust have influenced a great deal on
its compositioi. No chemical analysis
bçing made of it, we (o iot knowv its con-
tents. Assining, lowever, that it was

treated in the saine way as the heap in
the experiient quoted at the beginning of
this article, and that it lad after 6 months
rotting the sanie composition, 15 tons of
this ianure would bring to the soil

approxiiatively 297 lbs. of nitrogen, 165
lbs. of piosphorie adid, and 330 lbs. of

potash, all of which are supposed to have

become " more available " during the

rotting process. On the other hand, 15
tons of fresh manure would have brouglit
to the soil only 18a lbs. of nitrogen, 90

lbs. of phosphoric caid, and 225 lbs. of

potash-considerably less of each element.

The following are the averages of yield for

the different crops experimented with ; for
eleven years

WVheat......................
Barley .............. ......
Oats ........ ..............

Corn ........................
Mangels...................
'luriips........... ........
Carrots.....................
P..tatoeý (after whîeat)
Potatees(tfterba ley)

Well rotted
nmanre.
Bus,, OS.

20 56
4.34

48.14

Tons.

16.240
23.212
15.196
19.753

bufh. 292.10
bush. 2L7.10

Fresh manure.
Bushels.

20.52
35.21
54.12

Tois.

17.724
22.269
15.854
20 1130

bush. 2n2.30
bush. 233.20

These resuilts strike us at first as iot
being.verv large for such a heavy rate of
mnamiLring. In cxperimuents conducted at
Rotiamsted on the lasting iuifluience of
farm yard mnanure, land which received
yearly 14 tous to the acre, gave an average
for twenty vears Of 49 bushels of barley.
However they give us the comparative
merits-and in very unexpected imanner--
of fresh and rotted manure. Must it be
concluded that fresi manure owes its
equal fertilizing value to the larger
amount of organie inatter whici it con-
tains, for the experiment shows that in 6
montis rotting exposed manure has lost
65 p.c. of its weight of organie matter ?
At all events, this experinient is striking
enougli to be presented in full to the read-
ers of the " Tournal." It shows that
practice does not always agree with
theory.
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T.e ABSOLUTE NEED OP FALb PLOW-
ING AND BARIEY SOWING OF

SPRING CROPS.

Ed. "Hoard's Dairyman " :-I do not

know~ how it is in a very large part of the

United States but in the eastern states
and provinces the necessity for early sow-
ing of all crops is beconing more import-
ant every year. In an extended trip

througih the eastern states and provinces
in the last two weeks, this truth was
brought homte to me veiry forcibly. Where
spring crops are almost wholly grown the
iiecessity of fall plowing and the early
sowing of aill spring crops becomnes more
apparent every year. This year and last
the late crops were cauglit by storms and
ut terly ruined.

Beforc leaving home, the first week in
Septembiler, our crops were ahinost all har-
vested except aie large field which gave

promise of a bountiful crop. This field
wvas niot very late. In fact, mnucli of the
crops in those parts which were spring

pIlowed, wvas sown about the sane time,
anmd iin traveling througi the other prov-
iices, I could sec for myself that lots of

lie crops were sown abottt the saime titme.
B3ut like last year, this moderately late
sowing has been utterly ruined by the
stortms. This ycar the stor came a few
days later than last year, but it ias coine
iii time to destroy fully on-third of the
spring sown crops in castern Canada. Last
year the destructive storm came a week
earlier than this. This year it came on
Sept. 12th, and was felt to be the worst
storm in twenty ycars. I was in Nova
Scotia at the time, and on returning
hone couild sec the terrible ltavoc made.
On retulrning home, this field of my own
-a fine crop-vas utterly destroyed, mak-
in'g it almost impossible to harvest. Last
vear fuilly half our crop was destroved by
thle storm.

Now all this is a lesson to myself, at
least, anl I think should be to mnost of
voutr readers in the eastern states and
eastern Canada ; we iave been able to
combat criedç np pastures, flies, heat and

cold, but to combat the eleiments is a

more difficult matter. But I believe it cai

be done. There is little use to think of

keeping cows or even increasing our herds,
if the fall and winter feed is destroyed

each year. The matter of feed is an all

important question with dairvmen.

On account of the frequency of those fall

storis the corn crop is a very uncertain

mie unless put in the grouncd very early,

and even then the crop will hardly be fit

to eut in these parts mnuch before Sept. 15,

and that probably is too late. From mv

own observation and experience, while I

appreciate the corn crop and while mnany

leading dairymen consider it indispensible,

vet I think the surest crop for dairymen in

Eastern Canada to bank on is cereal and

root crops.
Root crops possess the advantage over

corn in that the fall storms do not injure

them. Just now, after the severe storms

of the 12th the root crop seems uninjured ;

in .act the rain which accompanied it

greatly helpeýd the crops of turnips and

iangels.
Regarding cercal crops, there is a cer-

tain possibility tihat alimost all cereal

crops, as oats, peas, barley, and whcat,
millet, buckwieat, etc., can be grown with

safety, but the " sine qua nion " of success-

fuil crop growth-and the lesson which I

desiro to imîpress upon your readers is-to

sow early.
To tiMs end, all ground for spring for-

age and grain crops must be plowed ii the

fall, in order to have the seed put in the

ground sufficiently carly in the spring, so

that the crop wil] be matured before the

period when there is a likelihoocl of fall

storiis taking place.

No timte, then, nust be lost in starting

the plows and turning over every inch of

land intended for spring seeding. For

growing grain crops, October is the best

mnonth tò do the fall plowing. It is a

better month than September for plowing

for spring grain crops, as oats, peas, bar-

1ev and wheat. Tie first half of Novem-

ber is often good, but in the Easterni Can-

ada, if an early winter sets in, late plow-
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ing of sod land is never a success.
If late fall plowing is to be donc, in all

cases plow weak land, as grain or other
stubble. If the plowing for spring grain
crops is donc so early as September,
weeds, grass, etc., make too much growth
during the fall and spoil the chances for a
good spring crop. October, then, is the
montt for plowing land for spring crops.
Let your readers take heed, and plow all
the ground possible for the coning spring
crops of grain, and be thereby able to get
the seced in the ground sufficiently early in
May to havé the crops natured before the
fall stormu that's sure to coie, destroys
the crops. Fall plow, fall plow ! Sow
early, sow early !

For the corn crop, October is too late a
mionth to fall plow. Land intended for
corn should be plowed in Septemnber, if at
all. Mily iclea of fall plowing for the corn
crop is to plow a sod in Septenîber, prefer-
ably early in the month, and sow to rye
and vetch, to be plowed under as early in
the spring as the ground is fit, barn yard
mnanure to be spread ieavily on the ground
during the winter and plowed under witl
the rye-vetcl or cover crop. Cultivate
thein every few days for two weeks, and
plant shallow. In this way the crop can
be in by the 15th of May, and will be,
possibly, mîîatured before serious fall
storns take place. But this procedure
will mot do now, as the time is past for
plowing.

For the corn crop, when early fall plow-
ing lias not been done, the best way, as
far as I have been able to determine, in
order to get the crop in the ground early,
is to this fall select a pie.ce of clean, mel-
low grain stubble, wlere oats or barley
brew. Manure héavily, not less thian 20

tons per acre of good manure, this winter.
Plow under very early in the spring, not
more than three and four inches deep.
Harrow thorougliyand again in a week's
tine. At the end of another week harrow
again and plow deeply about seven inches.
In this way the mnanure will be broiglit
near the surface and the ground worked
deeply. i-Tarrow smnooth and roll, and get

the seed in as quickly as possible. In this
way it is possible to get the seed in the
ground by May 2oth, and, perlaps, a few
days sooner.

The inanner of sowing is important
After my experience this year I would
never plant in hills again. This last spring
I planted in hills, 30 inches apart each
way, dropping four kernels in the hill. As
the marker made but a light impression on
the ground, the seed was dropped almost
on the surface, and pretty good sized hills
had to be made to cover sufficiently. This
precluded harrowing. A Breed weeder
iniglt possibly be used but I lad noen, and
I could not risk to harrow for fear of tear-
ing out the plants.

The resu,t was, that a hard rain came
soon after the corn was planted, and
much of the seed failed to germinate. By
planting in drills, harrowing nay proceed
everu few days and particularly aiter
every rain, keeping the ground mellow and
the surface open. In this way the sun eau
furnisi the necessary warmth, and a good
pezcentage of germination is almost cer-
tain. Drill planting, then, in eastern Can-
ada is a matter of necessity and is indis-
pensable to early planting, for when the
co,rn is planted early in spring, harrowing,
to keep the surface open and mnellow every
few days in the early part of the season, is
of absolute importance for a successful
crop. But as early planting calls for fre-
quent loosening of the surface, the coin-
mon spike harrow is too rank an imple-
ment to use so often as is necessary soon
afterp lanting which is oftener than once
a week. A veecier such as Bree.ds, or one
like it, is required. I never expect to get
along another seasonwithout one of those
weeders. For I think early sowed grain
crops need such an implemnent as the weed-
er as well as cori. Early sown grain
must be put in the ground before there is
time to give the land a thorougl cultiva-
tion, and I often think that thorough har-
rowing of the " onion bed " condition is
a great waste of time in early spring secd-
ing. After all your efforts.to make a good
seed bed, a heavy rain may cone and run
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that soil into a brick condition, making it
worse than wlien only partial cultivation
was given at the time of sowing. Here is
when the weeder cornes on, to go over
that ground after a hard rain and loosen
up the surface. Again, when the spring is
cold and backward and weeds are making
more progress than the crop, a scratch or
two of the weeder will loosen up the sur-
face, facilitate warnth and kill ail weeds.
Cultivation-liglit weeder cultivation-is
very important to the success of early
sowed crops of grain as well as corn.

l conclusion then, success with our for-
age and grain crops next vear calls dis-
tinctly for ( i ), fall plowing; ( 2 ) , early
sowing ; (3), frequent cultivation of ail
grain and forage crops with a weeder such
as Breed's.

In times of peace prepare for war."

(1) J. A. M.

Hermanville, Canada.

(1) Worthy otall a ttention. E.

Autonobile-miower at work.

Satuse-huld Matt-ca.

(CONDUCTED BY MRS. JENNER FUST1.

We have duly honoured the great Festi-
val of the year 1900.

With it ends the great century of wond-
ers, in which the world at large has every
reason to be proud that they have been
privileged to live.

The starting of a new vear is a sort of
new life in .many years; worries forgotten,

for the time being, are sure to turn up
again ; picking up the -tangled thrcacl of
cluties, and bringing them into working
order once more, is a duty which few es-
cape after great festivities.

Il sone cases it is just as well that
there are duties to take the mind fromn
dwelling too much on the past, and forget-
ting present blessings. There is no better
cure for a norbid mind than constant acti-
vity, work of any sort, to keep the mind
from roaming.

The mother of a large family is oftcun a
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very jolly person, she lias little timne for
worry, and secems to cnjoy lierself as long
as sIhe secs her nuncrous flock happy and
contented. She has tiei before her everv
liour of the day, she has to listen to their
many little disputes ani deal out to the
best of lier power justice to all ; to coin-
fort the ailing and iii fact to be a source
of depenfdlence in any eiergency.

These duties fill up lier days and wlicn
night coi.es blessed sleep, witlout stint,
takes ier to a well earned rest.

Many you ng peuple of to-day grow up
witli the selfish idea that there arc certain
duties which imothers do for thein, but it
iiver occurs to theim that inany of tliese
miîiglit he donle by theinselves, sucli as
iueld<ilg their ownl clothing, darninîg

stockings, pIttinlg on fastenings hvliere
nceeded, little things, which seem smnall,
but when donc by one person becone quite
formidable, as imiiglit casilv be seen any
weTek wh1îen the stockings fromn the wasl
come to be darned.

'lie invention of the safety-pin is a
source of great coi[ort to the idle and
careless, who are so often cauglit in a trap
of their ow'n neglect. Tiere is nothing
soime girls will not resort to save thein-
selves from using a necclie and thread, but
just low tliey manage to gcet along with-
out thein is a source of wvonîdcr to the tidv
ones. But sucli is a fact. A kind friend
tried for a whole year to induce a young
servant to miiend and itake for lerself, but
found the task perfectly iopcless.

It would bLi a good tling if the schools
would take up the idea and carry it
througli, so as to nake it a part of the
education in a sehool. It is a sad thing to
hear a girl confess, in tliese tinmes, lier.
ignorance of the first thing Iow to sew a
button on, and that a button-hole is a
miystery beyond themu. Duty to those who
dIo these things for themnselves calls for ad-
iiration, while others rejoice at thîeir

ignorance of suich trifles aid prefer to pay

soine one to do it for then, never think-
ing a day may come when they mtay have
to fend for thiemselves.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS.

Butter a dish and sprinkle on the bottan
a layer of bread crumbs ; cover this with
oysters and put in little pieces of butter
and season to taste ; then a layer of bread
crunibs and oysters till the dish is filled,
laving the bread and seasoning and butter
on top. Use bread sparingly.

AFTERNOON TEA SANDWICHES.
CHICKEN SANDWICHES.

Ingredients : -
1-2 lb. cold chicken.
i oz. butter.
1'2 teaspoonful pepper.
Grated nutmeg and sait to taste.
A snall teaspoonfuil lenon juice.
1-2 teaspoonful minced parsley.
2 ozs. mtinced liain.
1-4 teaspoonful minced ilmon peel.
Method : Either boiled or roasted chick-

en nay be used. In eitlier case the skin is
renoved and the neat passed twice
througlh the imincing machine ; it is thlen
pounded in a mortar with the other in.-
gredients ; when thoroughly miixed it is
readv for use. White bread is correct for
these sandwiches ; it is lightly buttered,
one half spread with the chicken paste,
ilien covered vith another slice of the
bread, and made up in the usual way.
Prettiest.cut into triangular shapcs.

ROLiED SANDWICHES.
Ingredients -

Slices of bread, an cighth of an inîch ii
thickness.

1-4 lb. cold cliickei.
2 ozs. cooked tongue.
3 tablespoonfls of mayonnaise sauce.
Metlod : Mince the chicken and tongue

very finely with a knife, or, better still,
pass it twice tlhrouglh the mincing machi-
ne. It mhay be seasoned a little, and is
then mtixed with sufficient mtavonnaise
sauce to nm1ake paste. Cnt the breul inuto
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squares Of 4 inches, spread with the paste
(no butter is required) , and roll up tiglit-
ly, pressing thein under a liglt weight for
a few minutes until they will keep in

shape. To imake the mayonnaise sauce,

break the volk only of an egg, into a deep
bxasin ; thien stir into it, drop by drop, 1-2

gill or more of salad oil. If well stirred,

the mixture will become quite white and

thick ; when this is the case a little vine-

gar ( tarragoi or plain-the former is the

best ) is stirred in. Less quantity than

this cannot well be made ; but probably

it will not all be required for this dish.

A NURSERY PUDDING.

An old fricnd in a new guise is lemon

rice, and it will, I aim sure, be very accept-

able as a change for the children's dinner.
Wash a teacupful of rice in several waters.

Place over the fire with sufficient water to

cover it, and simer gently. To this add

the thuxi vellow rind of one lenon. Whei

the rice becomes tender, add a good-sized
lump of butter and sugar to sweeten. In

the ineantiie squueze the juice fron two

lemons and pare the other leinon very thin.
Cut this yellow peel into tiny pieces or
chop it fiielv. Place over the fire half a

pîound of sugar and lialif a gill of water
with the strained lemon juice and the peel.
Boil this syrup for ten minutes. Pile the
rice on to a dish and pour over it the
syrup, taking care the little sireds oi
lemon peel are equally distributed over the
whliole.

ITE LAST NEW FAD.

Perhaps you do not kiow tlat perLuned
liair is the " correct thing " for those who
slavishly follow the dictates of Madame
mode. Tihere seems to be various wavs of
scenting one's locks, and one of them is to
ise a higlily scented shaimpoo powder
wlei washing the head another nethod
is to brushx the extract of iiusk or soine.
sucl scent inîto the liair dailv. The nost
effective imethod I know of to impart a
perfuine to aiything is to buy a piece of
peau-d'Espagne (costing about as. 6d.

from any good perfuimer) , this will eut up

into a lot of siall pieces, and sew them

inîto the hair frames which are iuch used

in the liairdressing of the prescit day.

This fragrance is very lasting, and the hair

vill, iii timne, become delicately perfuned.

Soie ladies wear a muslin cap linîed with

cotton wool thickly sprinkled with sachet

powder. This, if occasionally worn for an

iour or two,will inpart a delicate odour

to the locks of anyone desirots of bcing

up-to-date in this inatter.

TO ENCOURAGE THE LITTLE ONES
TO SEW.

INDESTRUCTIBLE DOLILS.

All mothers and nurses know that a tor

which a child lias made or lielped to make

itself is a imuch more cherished possession

than a more elaborate ane which lias been

bouglit and prescnted to it. American

clothes pegs will make a xvhole series of

dolls, which little girls will take mucih de-

liglit in dressiing ancid will find occupation

for them wlhen the weather is unfit for

out-of-door recreations. First prepare the

clothes peg by covering the roundend witl

a wad of cotton wool, to make it spherie-
ai, stretching over it a piece of white

calico, which is drawn tightly down and

tied with thrcad around the groove of the

clothes-pin. Stretch the calico on one side

as smoothly as possible, and there mark a
face in ink. Bifack strokes from the pein

over the rest of the head for liair. Ilien

fold a little picce of stout white calico iii-

to a band, pass it around the clothes-pin,

and sew it very strongly up and down.

fastening it also to the ends of the cloth

that have been left below the neck. Little

rolls of cloth fastened to this band fori

arms. This mucli it is well for the inother

to do, tl.îat it mnay be strongly donc, thei

the work of dressing can be given into

cliidish hands.

A schoolgirl doll, with a white apron
a baby doll, with a tight little cap and a

long petticoat and muslin robe ; a grand

lady withi a train ; a Ciinese boy, with

loose trousers and long upper sacque ; a

3q23
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nurse, wiLh cap and apron ; a Quaker
lady, vith grey dress and bonnet and
white kerchief-all these can be fashioned
out of clothes-pin dolls, vhich are posi-
tively indestructible if the sewing is
strongly done.

HINIS TO REMEMBER AND KEE:P
FOR THE YEAR 1901.

Bad associates and good inanners never
affiliate.

A kindilness should always be rcieembcr-
cd, and a confidence sacredlv kept.

Punctuality in keeping appointiments is a
cardinal virtue.

Young people should be prompt. Tardi-
ness is truant to the best interests of life.

Be careful of your speech as of your
actions. Be sure to pronounce correctly
and enunciate distinctly, in a chest voice,
avoiding shrill notes and nasal tones.

The Garaix and 031rchard.

(CoNDt nCrn ny M R. GEO MuoRE).

INSZICTS INJURTOCS TO VJEGSTATION.

The naggots of this fly, which is some-
timnes called the " Gout Fly "l cause an
immense amount of hari to grain crops in
soie scasons.

The fly is verv small, being orly about
one sixth of an inch long. (Fig. 3 natural
size. Fig. 3a, iagnified) .

The larva or maggot (Fig. i, natural
size, Fig. la, magnified) , lias no legs ; it
is about one-fifth of an inch in length.
White changing, in timue, to pale yellow.
Whlien tlie larvae coimes fron the eggs
whiclh are laid on the leaves il May, tlIev
pierce their way through theni directly t)
the base of the ear, and feed upon its
sweet juices, and checking its growth, pre-
vent it fron puslhing its way through the
leaves.

Before the larvax chinges into the pupa,

or chrysalis state, which it does in about
two weeks. (Fig. 2, natural size. Fig.
2a, nagnified), it makes a channel, or
furrow, clown the stem to the first joint

s5,
THE RIBSBON-FOOTED CORN.FLY.

(Chlorops læniopu ).
and changes there to a chrysalis, or in the
folds of the sheathing leaves : (Fig. 5).

There are two broods of this insect each
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year. The eggs of the first brood are
deposited upon grasses, and upon earlv
sown grain.

Prevention.

Keep land clean fron couch-grass or

other grasses which liarbour the insects.
Keep the land rich and well cultivated,
and sow early in order that the crop nay
grow rapidly and vigorously away fron
the attack.

Remedies.

Nothing can be done in the way of re-
inedies but to stinulate the infested plants
with liberal dressings of nitrate of soda,
or sulphate of aniionia, or guano, in
order to encourage rapid growth, and to
force the cars fron the sheaths.

Natiural enenies.

Fron a large percentage of the pupa-
cases of the Ribbon-Footed Corn-Fly kept
in grass-covered boxes, (1) a parasitic

hyrnenopterous fly caine forth. This fly

(Fig. 4 natural size, 4a magnified) is
known as " Coelinius niger," a pretty
brown insect about a quarter of an incli

long, with brilliant wings. In the body
of the corn-fly larva it places an egg, fron
which a larva is hatclhed, and feeds upon
its host.

There is another fly, "l Pteroinalus mi-

cans," which is parasitic in a similar

inanner upon the Ribbon-Footed Corn-Fly,
and is described by Curtis as being very
destructive to it.

ODDS AND nNDS.

The reckless and wanton destruction of
forests lias ruined sone of the richest
countries on carth.

(Sir John Lubbock) .
Be carelul not to wound a tree, an ani-

mal, even man hiimself, recovers fron a
wound or an operation more rapidly, and
more perfectly than a tree.

(Sir J. Paget)

(1 1-1vienofptur i!5 a fly or iiset of which the waPp
and bee are types. Thi. one is a parasitic By which
lives upon the Ribbon-corn-fly as does the other one
rnentioned below.

Flowers which contain the most honey
are usually tubular.

Flowers which are fertilized by noths,
usually bloon in the night, and are of a
colour easily seen in the dusk, as white or
pale yellow, and often are highly perfun-
ed, probably to attract the insects which
are as necessary for their reproduction as
the honey they contain is to sustain the
life of the moth which collects it.

Boston Public Garden will have, next
scason, 164 heds of Tulips, the largest of
which contains 500,000 bulbs. ioo,ooo,ooo
bulbs will be used in al], beside 1o,ooo
Hyacintlhs, 10,000 Scillas, 40 beds of cro-
cuses, also 20,000 which are planted in the
grass ; these will be iminediately succeed-
ed by a show of Pansies and Daisies which
are planted between the bulbs.

.FAMIIAR TERMS.

It may be interesting to trace the mean-
ing and origin of the ternis and naines of
things and processes in daily use.

The term " acre " originally meant
nerely an open field unlimited in extent,
until the reigns of Edward the third and
Henry the eigth, when an acre was defined
by Statute to be a piece of land containing
16o square rods or perches, or 4,84o square
yards, this is still the size of the English
and United States acre, but the Scotch
acre is larger.

Rod, perch or pole, is a measurenient of
length, 5 1-2 yards long and the origin of
this peculiar length is thus accounted for
by Sir John Lubbock in his admirable
vork "l The Beauties of Nature "l 1893,

Macmîillan & Co., publishers.
" The " acre "l is the ainount of land
which a tean of oxen was supposed to

"plough in a day.
" The furlong or long " furrow " (220
yards) is the distance a team of oxen
can plough conveniently without stop-
ping to rest. Oxen were driven, not

"with a whip, but with a goad or pole,
the nost convenient length for which
was 16 1-2 feet, and the ancient plough-
man used his " pole " or " perch "l by
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placinrg at riglit angles with Iris first

furrow, thus measuring the arnount ie
iad to piougl. Heince, the "l pole "l or
" perch "l of 16 1-2 feat, hvlicl at first

siglit seciis L very singular unit to have

"sealected.
" But this vidthr is convenienit for turn-

ing the plough and aIso for sowing,

" whenr this was also broad cast) . And

" the most convenient piece of land for

" arable purposes;was a furlong in length

and a perch or pole in widti."
In describing the career of thei Potato

beetle, Prof. Tower relates that during the

rush of the gold seekers to California, in

1849 and 1850, the emnigranuts lost, and

threw awav potatoes which took root and

grew until thera wvas a continuous line of

them froin Council Bluffs to the canons of

Colorado. The Beetles which iad been

previously confined to Colorado took ad-
vantage of this and invaded the aast.

iis accounts for the reason why Potato

Beetles were not known here previous to

the above dates.
Thougli we carn never "l ranmunt the

river of our vearr " Il ie who loves nature is

a.lways young.
The Baobab of Africa (Adansonria digi-

tata) , naned after Adansan, a traveler of

the 17th century, is said to be the largest

trec ; it docs not grow so higi as the guni

trec or the Sequoia, but to a ieiglit of 70
feet, and covers twice that dianieter with
its branches. It is calculated by De Can-

dolle to have attained the age of 6,00<

vears.
Nature is beneficent, sie not oiily sup-

plies us with all that the body requires,
but refreshes the souls of those who love

lier, with food for reflection and gratitude.
That man misses a good deal of the

charni of life who secs nothing in the

Horse but his money value, nothing in the

sheep but wool and intton, nothling in the

fields but sacks of grain, nor in the

meadows but tons of iav.

Leaves are well called the lungs of the
tre ; to look casually at a leaf one
could scarcely imagine that this could be
examined biv ieans o a microscope, they

exhibit a marvelously complex structure,
on the skin or epidemuis are a number of
fine hairs seated on a layer of cells flat-

tarned, and below these are lengtiened
cells, which are supposed to regulate the
quantitv of liglit entering the leaf. Under

these, are layers o rounded cells with air

spaces between. Among these are hollow
fibre-bundles vhich forin the skeleton of

the leaf, the under surface of the leaf is

formred bv another laver of cells and hairs,
having openings or "l stoata," leading

into the air passages. 'Tiese stonata are

so sinall that there arc millions an a single

leaf ; and the whole is a marvelous con-
trivance of nature for the aeration and

elaborationl of the sap are it is assimilated
iby the tree.

CHURNLNG.

Genreral knowledge of churning muay be
said to be entirely of a practical nature,
at the sane time tiere is no doubt that
theory cau and does helip mnany to uider-
stand the process more thorouglrly. If

theory vent hand in hand with practice a

little more, the changes vhich take place

in the ahurir during chiurrning, froi the

solidifying of the fat of the individunal

fatty globules of the muilk, to the appear-

ance of the little lumps of butter about the
size of pin-heads, and the individual cir-
cumstances which influence the firminess,
and percentage of water, in the texture of
the raw butter, would be better under-
stood. Nearly all the ries for churnirtg
]rave been drawn froin practical experience
aloIne.

Experience denonstrates that butter of
the best q,uality and having the best keep-
ing properties, contains about 13 or 14 per

cent of water. It is neither sot nor oily,
nor on the other band is it hard or friable,
but possesses an average degree of softness

and a characteristic texture of grain, by
which its origin fro-r countless quantities
of individual fat globules and small lumps
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of hard fat can be easily recognized under
the microscope. But this uniformn quality
can only be obtained wihen churning is
carried on during neither too long nor too
short a time, and when the concussion is
neither too fast nor too slow. Experience
proves that best results are obtained wmhen
churning occupies froin thirty to forty
minutes, a period which is only directlv
linited by the exact violence of the move-
ment and the exact temperature of the
liquid wvhich is being churned. Thus,
within certain narrow linits the violence
of the motion is in inverse proportion to
the heiglit of the temperature, so that
with a more or less violent concussion the
saine effect can be produced as can be
effected by a corresponding increase or
decrease of temxperature. The art of maik-
ing good butter froi good ripe cream con-
sists chiefly, for the reasons I have given
above, in so regulating the temperature of
the liquid for each individual churn and
quality of crean, and for quality of creamn
and churns of different kinds, that the pro-
duction of the raw butter is effected in the
prescribed timue. Butter alnost entirely
receivesits texture and its consistence in
the churn during churning, and defezts
which are produced during churning, are
nost difficult to get rid of afterwards.

The obstacles which retard the union or
the coalescence of the butter globules to
form the lumps of fat are decreased with
an increase in the temperature of the
creai ; and the more violent the concus-
sion, even to such a degrec that leat is
produced, the more easily are tlhey over-
corne.

Where churning is done too quickly,
cither through too ligi a temperature or
too violent a concussion, the little grains
of raw butter do not separate easily, but
include, besides the solidified fat, fatty
globules which are in the liquid condition,
and I feel sure, that the little grains of fat
take up more butter-milk, in the form of
tiny inicroscopie drops, the quicker they
are formed. It is evident, too, that if the
little lumps of butter contain liquid fat,
w'hicih is oniy solidified by the subsequent

treatment of the raw butter, and which
becoînes sneared betwécn the previously
solidified fat, the granulation of the tex-
ture is partly injured, and the finished
butter nust show a soft salvev condiLion.
In the saune way, butter, which has taken
up too much liquid in the churning, will be
soft, and will contain an unusually high
percentage of water, since, even alter suc-
cessive workings, only a snall quantity of
this wvater cau be driven out, because it is
present in the butter in such a fine state of
division.

If butter does not " come " satisfac-
torily within the prescribed tinme, it is an
indication that the temperature is not
sufficiently higi, or that the concussion is
not sufficient1v violent.

If the temuperature is found to be more
thain two or three degrees higher at the
conclusion o! the churning, it cannot be
expectcd tlat the little grains of butter
will be of uniform nature. It is more
probable that, in suci a case, the limit of
time is considerably exceeded, an:d owinig
to the weak motion in churning the raw
butter will include inuch liquid fat, and
that owing to the final quick chnrnîing at
the raised temperature they will contain
unusually large quantities of butter-milk.
My experience shows that oily butter is
obtained by too quick as well as by too
slow churning, and not only does the qua-
lity of the butter suffer in such a case, but
the yield of butter is also diminisied. The
motion of the cream in the churn is always
closely connected with the developmnent of
teiperature, the quicker the motion, the
more does the temperature, which the
cream originally had, rise, a fact which
we have to reckon with in churning. The
rise of temîperature should not exceed 3
deg. F.

The following rules or points iniglt be
observed to advantage in churning.

In tie first place, bring your ripened
cream exactly to the temperature which,
fron experience, you kniow will effect
churning in fromn thirty to forty five
minutes. This temperature is by no means
the saime for similar cream in eaci place
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and for cach kind of churn, or even in the
same creaniery and for the same churn
throughout the year, but varies according
ta different conditions. The size, the
special arrangement of the churn, especi-
ally the speed with which the cream is
churned, the quantity of the cream in
proportion ta the cubie contents of the
churn, and the season of the year, will all
influence it. During churning, nothing
shoulcd be lone ta regulate the temper-
ature. Creain fro'n the nilk of cows far
advanced in their lactation period, on
account of being more difficult to churn
than cream froi the milk of cows newly
calved, nust be churned at a higher tem-
perature, and, as is to be expected, the
yield in respect of quantity and condition
of the butter is not very satisfactory. If
1in wvinter the rom in which churning is to
be carried on is not warm, or in sumnier
summer is not cool enough, the churn
should be cooled or heated before churning,
in orcler ta prevelt change of temperature
of the creain vien it is run into the churn.

If the butter has ta be coloured, care-
fully ncasure the required amount of
colour, calculating the anount required
from the aimount of milk reccived for that
churning, one ounce or ane spoonful for a
certain ainount of milk, which aiount can
be determined after a couple of churnings-.

.Bear in, mind, however, that colourinîg
butter is far fron being an improvemnent
to the qualit.y of the butter, and is really
a filthy Qustll, anld appeals alone ta the
sense of taste through the eye.

Mix the colour with the ceaumi mamie-
diatelv before churning is coimtenced.
takiug cara- that liane of the colour may
come into contact with the vood of thte
churn and thUis be lost, besides lisfigiuria
the churn. I think it a good idea, ta Jet p
a daily register of the initial and final
temperature of the creain and the length of
time ai churning ought ro be kept, ind!
this register ought ta furnish a usefui
table of reference for judging of the bestehurning temîperature, the nost favourable
churn roon temîperature and the correct
speed at vhich the churn should revolve.

I-. WESTON PARRY.
Comlipt on Model Pari Creanery, Jan. 3rd,

19<11.

RE VIE W OF THE D AIRY SEASON 19oo.

To the Editor of the 1 Journal of Agri-
culture."

Dear Sir,-Knowing that the great ma-
jority of your readers ara engaged in farn-
ing, aad more or less in the dairy business,
a résumé of last year's operations will not
be out of place.

I notice that saine papers have fallen
into error by saying that the past season
vas the best season in the history of the

cheese trade as regards high prices.
The years 1873, i88a,x«SS1, and if I do

not make a mistake, 1887, were years that
the price of cheese for the whole season
was a good deal higher than 1900.

I admit that last season was a good ane,
perhaps better than we shall have for a
few years ta came. There ara a nuimber ai
years besicles the ones I have mentioned
since 1873 that the price will equal the
past season's, but owing ta drouglit or
other causes, the fariers were lot in such
a position ta take advantage of the good
prices.

Take the year SSo for instance. lu 1878
and 1879, the price was very low especi-
ally the latter year when first quality of
cheese sold ail the suinuner at 5 ta 5 3-4
cents a li., a great nanv farners said the
chease business was over done and sald
and killed off their stock of cattle so that
in x88o the price of eheese rose tc an aver-
age price for the whole season ta 11 1-2
and Il 3-4 cents per lb. It took the most
of the year ta pay old debts and in the
fall the farmuers were har.dly aware that
such prices were realized by their depleted
pocket books. Saine farmiers wh'1îo fed well
and had faith in the lairv business made
over $50 per cow for a season of 6 1-2
mnonths. The shipients last y'ear of cheese
and butter, were not equal to 1899, the
only reason I can give for the discrepan.cy
is that there is much more of both on hand
than at the close ai navigation in 1899.

The butter shipments arc som01e 200,000
packages less than the year before, which
was the banner year of butter shipments ;
while the shipnents of cheese were sane
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257,830 ahead of 1899, if this were the
total, the milk crop must have been much
lighter than 1849, but I can liardly con-
ceive such a thing. The early part of the
season 1900 vas not quite so good for
grass as 1899, but the season after the Ist
of September vas much better, in fact,
could liardly be beaten.

The shipinents of cheese to the close of
navigation from Montreal and Portland
vere 2,173,092, as per the figures of the

Trade Bulletin," and the estimated
stock on hand, 350,000, making nearly 21
millions of dollars at the estimated value
of 58.25 per box, this only from the prov-
inces of Quebec and Ontario, as the quan-
tity made on Prince Edward Island was
muostly shipped direct to Great Britain.
The butter shipnents were a fraction over
2 1-2 millions of dollars, inaking a grand
total of 23 1-2 millions ; and counting the
quantity used in our large cities, would
represent a grand total of 25 millions all
told ; a verv handsome sum that the
farmers realized in cash for their produce.
This amo-unt being received just after 2
years of fair prices, the 1S99 done being a
good year, the farmers pocket books are
full and plenty to spare, to pay off obliga-
tions outstanding for years. It is no
wonder land lias gone up in price.

The nake of cheese for Prince Edward
Islancd vas about 3-4 of a million with the
output of butter imaking a grand total of

nie million, a tidy sum for the tiglit little
sea girt isle. The make of cieese and
butter in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and the North West Territories and Mani-
toba were not needed for export, but were
used for the hiome market. Take the whole
Dominion, the cows mnust have brought in
cash for their oie product, milk, the large
total of 30 millions of dollars. No wonder
the value of cows lias advanced to such a
price, thev are the means, if properly
cared for, of working a great revolution
in farining. I am sure, if the poor cow
could speak, she would be giving a vote of
thanks to those who have been advocating
better care, and not standing on the lec
side of a barb wire fence the greater part

of the day, and going down on their knees
on the river to try and get a mouthful of
ice cold water with the thermometer
below zero ! But times have changed for
the poor cow, give lier a chance and she'
will do lier part.

Yours truly,
PETER MACFARLANE.

Chateauguay, December 31St, 1900.

The Iaultr-4.lard.

(CONDUCTED BY S. J. ANDRES)

LATE HATCHING.
The late chicks are sometimes more prof-

itable than the early broods, for the rea-
son that as they are hatched after the
veather becomes warm they do not require
iucli attention. It may be mentioned,

however, that many farmers object to
late-hatched chicks, because they assert
that they are attacked by lice when
young, ani do iiot thrive. That the
vounger chicks will not withstand the
attâcks of lice, which are more numerous
after the weather becomes warni, is true,
but it is the duty of all who expect to
iake profit from chicks to keep lice away,
as it is not difficult to do so if the work
is begun early. The cost of raising late
chicks, when they can get grass, in-
sects . and curds in plenty, is almost
nothing, and there are but few losses from
exposure. Chicks latched in June, July,
.or even as late as August, are preferred in
narket to fowls ; but such chick's are sold
when they weighi about two and one lialf
pounds each, and they brin g from fifteen
to twenty cents a pound according to
quality. It is a imistake to cease hatching
chiks because spring lias passed ; and
even if it is difficult to ship then to
market they may be consumed at home ;
but in all sections where there are large
cities that can be easily reached, late chicks
that are fat and in good condition will sel
rapidly, as there is a demand for sucli
every fall. Sitting liens may be put to
good service iii summer at hatching
broods.
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N E S T S.

In constructing nest boxes, three points

should be kept constantly in minid : ( i )
'lie box should be of such a nature that it
can be readily cleaned and thoroughly dis-

infected ; if it is reniovable so that it can

be taken out of doors so mucih the better ;
(2 ) it Sh0111(l be placed in the dark, or

where tiere is only just sufficient liglit for

the fowl ta distinguislh the niest and nest
egg (3) there should be plenty of roomu
on two or three sides of the nest. It is a
wvell-kiown fact that saine liens in
seekinîg a niest will alwaos drive off
other liens, no0 imatter how ilano
vacant nests may bc available. If
the nlest is so arranged that it can
be approaclied onlv froni one side,
when one lien is driving another from the
niest there is likelv ta be more or less of a
combat, the result of whiich is oftei a
brokei egg. This, perhaps, more thani aniv
otier one thing, leads ta the vice of egg
eating. Ta our knowled<e, the habit of

egg eating is not contracted where the
niests are arranged in the dark and open on
two or tlhree sides. Nests for Leghorns or
Hiamburgs may be made of 6-iich iifence
boards nailed together so as ta formni boxes
8 by 10 inlches aind 6 inches dleep. Where
perchcs are arranged with the platformn
iliuderneath ta catch the droppings, as lire-
viouslv described, the niests mîay be placed
on the floor untderneath this platfori, the
opeiiing in front closed with a door wvhich
either lets dovn fromn the top or lifts fromit
the bottoi. Wlere nests are placed side
by side it is necessary ta have the parti-
tionts etween the of sufficieit hciglit so
thiat it wVill be impossible for a hen to
draw eggs froi ane nest ta aniotier. Whte-.
ever the nest boxes are filled so flli with
nest material that a lien cati draw an egg
from one nest ta another, same of the eggs
are likely ta be broken.

Sone readers of these columns may be

testing artificial incubation for the first

tiie and meeting with soie trouble.

First, it is a thinîg that cannot be learned

bv reading alone, but requires a great

amount of careful practice and thinking.

I found upon mv first attempt, that my

knowledge on tle s'ubject was excecdingly

limited, even after having carefully stludied

it in books and papers. I-owever, I inust

say that I gained inucli information fromr

these sources which would have lost me

imucli time and trouble liad I relied wholly

upoin mv own experience.
ln purchasing an incubator, get a good

ane. I know of no cheap machines that

are worth using. Poor« e'ggs will not

hiatch. You may be having trouble with
the eggs not laltcling well. This is due

ta mîany causes. Poor eggs, eggs that

have beei handled wvith greasv hands, and

old eggs never hatch well. Finding full
growx chicks iii muanv of the uhatched

eggs, genierally is due ta chilling by open-

iig incublator too oten whiile hatching, ta

a veakness iniherited fron the parents, or

ta havinr used too imuchi mnoisture. The

first two difficulties eau casily be correct-

ed, but the last one is hard ta understand.

Too little mîjoisture is also bad on a

Iatch, so that ta know just how niuch is

required is quite a puzzle. I fountd that I

had been using toa muc'h imoisture, sa I

.dcecreased the aimount till now I use but

very littie and Lhat not till the last few

davs of the hatch. Nature has so arranged

the constituents of the eggs that but little

moisture is niecled wvhere the ventilation

is not too great. The cgg lias mare mois-

ture than is necessary ta produce the chick,
anid this over amnout and lo mare, must

be taken out. Sa during the first few

days of the hiateli no moisture is nieeded,
as too mucli water causes the chick ta be-

come too large ta turn in the shell sa as

ta pick its wray out. After it is evapor-

ated from the cgg, just enouglh moisture is

needed ta keep the air in the incubator

thoroughlv saturated sa that not another

A RTIFICIA L INCUBATION.
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drop can be evaporated fron the egg until
it is hatched.

To know wlien the riglit ainount has
bcen evaporated requires careful watching
6f the results of each hatch. I generally
wait until the egg is about one-third occu-
pied by the air space as seen by our egg
tester. At the close of the latch too mcch
moisture cannot be used as it keeps the
membrane beneath the siell tender so as
to be broken easily by the chick. Never
sprinkle the eggs witlh water, but let the
water sit in flat pans and evaporate.

The 3Jrse.

CBAPPED HSBLS.

Cracked liecs are brouglt about by
chaps, and chaps by washing and sudden
changes fron cold to ieat, and "I vice
versa," but in sone horses there is a ten-
deuicy to chapped heels, the skin beinmg sen-
sitive alike to sumner dust and winter
chills ; such animals are a frequent source
of trouble, and buyers should object to old
scars, which are said to have been "caused
by getting the leg over the ]halter "-an
accident whichi may happen, but not more
oftenî than thmese lumpy klees which sellers
declare to bc the result of knocking the
knees against the manger. Clipping the
liels is often responsible for cracks, but
there are hairy legged horses, whose leels
vill crack and bleed on a summer day,

causing acute lamneiiess after standing
awhile, but passing off again with exer-
cise. White heels are more liable to chaps
tihan dark ones, but it should bc remnen-
bered white legs are more frequently wash-
ed than dark ones, and often with soft
soap whicli is not thoirouglhly rinsed out
again and is a source of irritation in itself.
It is better to insist on a soap nearly neu-
tral as plain vellow being used, and care-
fully drving afterwards.

The skin of the heel is provided with
glands which secrete an unctuous niaterial
sufficient in the ordinary way to keep
supple and smooth a part which is perhaps

more than any other alternately stretched
and relaxed : and it inay be supposed that
those horses hereditarily disposed to
trouble of the kind we are considering
have sone defect in the quality or quan-
tity of the lubricant which in the majority
is so admirably adapted for the purpose.

Coarse skinned under bred animals with
languid circulation, and guînuny legs are
prone to cracked liels, and this predispo-
sition is not lessened by the perfunctory
hmanner in which the heavy horse with
hairy heels is conmonly groomed : if,
waslied at all, the dirt is washed " in,"
and the rapid evaporation whiclh f'ollows,
leads to cracks, chaps, and grease. 'he
hiud liels are the more frequently affected,
but in horses constitutionally disposed, al]
four liels muav be affected at once. In-
flacmmatory swelling or lanecss may
follow upon au attenpt to lcal them up
at once vithout adininistering internally
some of those reimedies which old fashion-
cd practitioners called derivatives. Tihe
early symptons are only noticed by the
careful mnan, who saves a-n infinite amount
of vexation by the tinely use of a little
vaseline or lard, whcn a crack is altogether
prevented : the majority of people who
have to Io with horses do not have the
habit of observation sufficiently developed,
but work the steed before discovering
that lie cornes ont stiff and sore. 'The
crack generally bleeds at first, and by so
doing relieves the tension and pain during
exercise, only to take on more inflamna-
tion as the result of opening the wound to
dust or wet and dirt. A poultice and a
dose of salts in a mash at this stage mxîay
save mucli time and blemish, as the repeat-
ed breaking open necessitates more exten-
sive granulations, and these, if not kept in
chîeck by judicious treatnent, fori liard
and rough edges, which remain to perna-
nently disfigure and reduce the value of the
animal. Many and varions are the poul-
tices preferred by horse doctors ; some
attributing to turnips a special virtue,
while others believe that no better poul-
tice than bran can be used. Linseed crush-
ed wvitioit reioving the oil, lias the adv-
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antage of keeping the parts soft and moist
for a longer tiie than anîy other agent,
which is a desideratun in a nighît poul-
tice, wlien somte liours nust elapse before
attention eau be given to see if it has
slipped down, become too dry or, as often
happens been applied internally by the
patient.

The application of a poultice would seem
too simple a iatter to need comment here,
but it is an every day's experience anong
veterinary surgeons to sec horses' skins
scalded or the circulation seriously inter-
fered with by tying poultices on with a
string. 'If I was dlirecting a young prac-
titioner to apply a poultice, I should in-
sist on hin putting the point of his naked
elbow into it before applying it to the skin
of thîe liorse, whose cuticle is relatively
more sensitive than man's. An eminent
veterinary surgeon, whon I knew well in
England, will never allow a tape or a
string to be used at all in fasteuing a
bandage, but always uses safety pins.
There is, however, an objection to these,
which is, tlat vhen a liorse lias a way of
eating bis poultices, lie may also cat the
pins.

A neglected cracked liel in hvlicl an un-
lealtlv and unplcasant olour is observed,
is best poulticed with powdered charcoal
in the substance ulsed. Animal charcoal is
more convenient for use as being heavier
and more manageable, or in its stead. a
siîall proportion of carbolic aci'd in oil or
glycerine.

Whien the subsidence of inflammation is
annoncecd by reduction of heat, swelling,
pain, and laniess, and the liel cones
firmly to the ground, pulliig open the
crack, measures should be taken to lieal it
tup slowly. Slowly, because rapid union
by soft granulations is very often follow-
ed by reopening and giving way of the imi-
perfect union, the wound looking very red
and bileeding with the sligltest toucli. An
astriiigenit is then indicated, such as finely
p)owvdered sulphate of zinc, with three
tines its weight of oxide of zinc, dusted
liglitly over the raw surface, or, if this is
fouund insufficient, a very weak solution of

chloride of zinc ; one grain to the ounce is
generally found sufficient.

Nitrate of silver has an excellent effect in
repressing too profuse granulations, and it
brings together the ragged edges of the
skin with a mininuin anount of bleinish.
But it lias the disadvantage of staining a
white heel, and needs to be applied with
care.

In horses whvose heels have been cracked
before, or those having a sluggish circula-
tion, the difficulty of curing them is of a
precisely the opposite kind to that I have
attempted to describe ; a languid ulcer,
pale and lifeless, refuses to make any pro-
gress ; if poulticed, all the surrounding
parts appear to be bent on turninc into
jelly, but the crack remains with but little
alteration. Sulphate of copper, applied in
the hard crystal fori, has been founld,
capable of waking into activity such
troulblesone places ;. or, if that fails,
equal parts of turpontine and oil may be

painited in with an ordinary camel hair
brush. To excite, not repress granulation,
is the object to be sought in the treatinent
of the indolent cracked he]l..

In any case, to effect repair with the
lcast possible cye sore as a permanent re-
sult should be the aim ; and to do this
the scab must be rubbed off, niot too rough-
ly, when the woind is al but healed up
underneath. At suci a tine, wlen a
sinall amount of moist surface will be
found under the scab, duîsting it over witli
powdered alun will cause it to shrink.
Unless this is donc, a crust will renain
permanently instead of falling off as is the
wont of other scabs : when their tine lias
cone.

Nothing can be nuch better than the
digestive ointment in use for generations,
conposed of resin, wvax and oil, either in

a poultice or applied on lint, and kept in

its place by a bandage.
In indolent cases where poulticing has

been discontinuecd, powdered resin, witlh a
proportion of acetate of lead is a very
favourite application, and one the writer
can speak highly of.

W. R. GILBERT.
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THE CARE AND MANAGEMENT
OF SHEeP.

By A. W. Smith, Maple .odge, Ont.

Under tlis leacding I would like to say a
few words. First, upon the selection Of
the flock. It matters verv little what the
breed mav be, for in our glorious Cana-
dian cliniate any breed that has thrived in
other places will also do well here. So
the breed sclected, fromi which ve take our
flock, is siniply a iatter of taste, and the
ability of the individual to bring out the
bestis scen in the animals lie selects. If lie
fancies a black face, he will be more likely
to succeed wvith them ; or, if the long-
wool breeds have a greater fascination for
him, then his success wvill more likely be
wvith them. For my own part, I think the

Leicester the best sheep on earth, as a
Yankee would express it, and breed theni.

But, having decided on the breed he
wishes to handle, there are a few rules of
management the shepherd should have con-
spicuously before him, and froi which lie
should not allow himself to drift-not in
the least. And, standing ont proninently
above all others-after he has looked to
the healthiness and robustncss of his se-
lection-is uniformitv. I would nail that
teri higli up, and in a mîîost conspicuous

place. For there is nothing in the manage-
ment of sheep or of any other animal or
commodity which has so much to do wvith

profit or loss than uniformity, or the re-
verse. There is scarcely any farmer but
knows the difficulty in inaking a bargain
or sale of stock when a few culls or in-
ferior animals have to be tacked on to the
good ones in order to sell thein at all, and
what a drag tliev are to the good ones,
and how inuch casier it would be to sell
the good ones without the inferior ones. I
have always believed it better to sell the
good, even lots to the best advantage, and
do the best possible with the poor ones by
themselves ; or, better still, get rid of the
trash as quicklv as possible, so that the

loss on them will be as snall as it can be,
and then hold the good, even lots for
profit. If the quality be good, and they
are in condition and appearance taking to
the eye, a practical result of good breed-
ing and attention, then, with the highest
price being paid, which he will surely get,
lie will have the deserved satisfaction of
slccess.

A few words as to how to secure this
very desirable uniformity. First, the
brecder must select his flock of ewes to
that end, avoiding those that are unler
size or not strong and vigorous looking,
and just as rigidly reject those that are
abnormally large. Begin your uniformity
with the size of your ewes, and let them
he on the large size rather than the small,
but alike as to size, strength of bone,
quality of bonc and general appearance, as
far as possible. Having done this, you
have made a good commencement, but
only that and nothing niore. The next
step, and a very important one, is the se-
lection of the rani. He mst be a good
one, and pure, or practically pure-bred,
and of the same breed as your ewe flock,
unless you are going to cross for some
special purpose, and do not intend to keep
the progeny for use in your breeding flock.
For some purposes the crossing of breeds
answers well, but never for a breeding
flo.ck. The ram must conforni with the
ewes in type, and let him be evenly prop-
ortioned, and not abnormally developed
in soie parts of the body and equally
defecient in others, but as good as you can
get all around. There is one opinion I
have with regard to a sire that I would
like to mention specially. He should be
good in the hind quarters when young, be-
cause the male animal develops the fore
quarters with age much more than the
hind quarters. The only way you can
keep your flock uniform and maintain a
higli excellence is by the constant use of a
first class ram, all your selection of ewes
is for nothing if you use an inferior ram.
I have heard many men say " Oh ! I have
only grade ewes you know, and just raise
lambs for the butcher, and of course can-
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not afford ta pay any more than a similar
price for a ram." But I say lie cannot
afford ta use anything else than a good
one-the best available. Nowlhere does
the best blood and the best animal tell ta
better advantage than when taken to the
block, and even in the days of greatest de-
pression in farn -products, the best lias
returned a profit ta the producer. No effort
or moncy should be spared in placing a

good rani at the head of your flock, and
wlhen iecessary replacing himn with a
better one if possible.

CA1E OF TH, FLOCK.

Then having lthe breeding flock completc,
comes the care of the flock in order ta en-

sure the profit ta which the fariner is en-
titled. '\leu have said ta me wx'hen I uirged
for hîumane reasons, the better care of their
flocks : " Well if I have ta pamper and
nurse mly shcep to niake themn pay uie, I
will get ont of the business, for I have no
tinie ta fool away witlh thei, and there is
not moncy enougl in the busines.s to pay
for stuffing thim all the year round,'' and
I agrec with thei if the profit be imcasur-
ed by the present returns froma thcir flocks.

I shall now draw a picture of how lie
probably liad been treating his flocks. In
the beginiiig of winter and often a good
while after winter had begun the sheep
were ta be scen in the fields, either scrap-
ing the snow aw-ay from the ground, look-
ing for a bite of grass or a weed, or else
huddled in a corner of the field anxiously
looking for relief froim the owner. Tiis
relief carne after a long while and the
shecep were driven ta the barnyard, when
they were turned in among a lot.of cattle
and pigs and colts perhaps,. ta bc hooked
or kicked or chased, and kept in constant
terror- the shceep is a tinid animal natur-
ally-and all the tine taking their chance

of getting a bite ta eat froi anoig all
the rest. While for shelter they perlaps
hiad opening ta the yard a sinall peu witi
cracks and openings all the way up and

down and around the walls, built ane
could imagine to let in the greatest nuni-
ber of drafts possible. The door just wide

wedge themselves solidly between the

jaibs, and inside, the ceiling sa low that

when you went into the pen you are doub-

led up sa vout looked enough unlike a

human being to scare the sheep into a

stampede for the door, which is always
conducive ta somle dead lambs. After a
while the lanibs began ta cone, a lot of

weak anes anong then, consequently a lot

of. dead anes, and for saie reason the ewes
did not seem ta have much nilk, and the
wool on the oider ones scened ta get kind
of loose and a lot of it got rubbed off by
the shecep trying ta relieve thenselves fromt
the annovance of the innuinerable ticks
and lice with which thcy werc infested. Il
fact lie had nlot very good luck so far with
cither the ewes or lambs. Then lie thouglit
i[ the grass vould only came, that mig.ht

freshen thein up a bit," and as sooli as
the snow was gane they went ta the fields
where the grass was hoped ta be, picked
sane stubs of last season's grass and a
few carly veeds, and refused the poor
quality of straw at the stack or peu.
Same more lanbs died, and a few of the
wveakest of the old ewes dropped off. Then
the farier was quite sure sheep did not
pay, and turned them on the road.

After a while lie wet then in the creck
or river and a few days later cut soine of
the wool renaining ait then, leaving lots
of tags around the neck and legs and belly,
and taking several pieces of the skin with
the wool.

After the harvest is off the sheep are
taken from the road or a bare past-ure
vhich had all the stock of other kinds ta

eat the grass that grew on it, and turned
into the stubble field ; and the inan who
attends to lis shcep in the way described,
generally lets the burrs grow ta maturitv
also. The shecep and lambs get the fulli
belnefit, of course. And after a whiile when
a buyer comes alng, eli sees a few lambs
witlh tleir wool twisted and contorted
witl burrs, the tails will probably be long
also-we feel sure, and lonestly so, too,
that lie cannot give near the top price for
these lanbs, and if he buys then at all
these three or four lfttle fellows will have
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to be kept out as they are of no use to
him in any case, and besides lie cannot
give quite as much for these ram laimbs as
if thev were wethers, in fact he is not
anxious to buy theim at any price. Then,
convinced that there is no money in the
flock, the cheapest kind of a rain he can
get-no matter hiow mencan-will do hIim,
perhaps one of these saime long-tailed rai
lamnbs closely related to nost of the ewes
will do, and lie eau sell hii to tie butcher
a little later.

TEI-I BEST FOR PROFI'r-\IAKING.

But the object of this paper is to point
ont that this kind of profit nced inot fall

to the lot of the intelligent sheplierd.
Beginning wlien the other man hegan-ii
the early winter, if you have a roughage
on the pastures, or if a quantity of rape
uncaten, shecp will do very well if an
opportunity be given them to go under
shelter in case of very disagrecable
weather, and if a little grain (onîly a
little) be given them along with what
they gather from under the snow. But in
bad weather all shcep should have a chance
to go under shelter. Then when taken to
the sheds for winter, sec that their shelter
is good. It needi not bc expensive. It
sho-uld have a good roof, and the east,
west and north sides double boarded and
tar-papered between, or otherwise made
close, so no dùrafts eau injure the slieep, for
sheep can stand any amount of cold better
than a drafty pen. The south side can be
leit open and have good sized yards for the
sheep to use . exclusively, with no other
stock to molest themi, and trv and have
the racks arranged so as not to cover the

backs of the slhcep with chaff or dirt cvery
time thev are fed. It injures the value of
the fleece. Then with plenty of pea-straw
which we can grow so ab.umdantly in this

province, a feed of clover hay once a day,
and a few roots, which they always should
have, or soie other succulent food, sheep
will require nothing more except salt and
water, and a little regular attention, until
they begin to lanb. Of course, a little
grain,say one-half pound per day each to

the ewes, and double that ainount to tht
lambs yon are wintering will bring them
through imu-ch stronger and in better flesh,
and be more profitable as well, than they
otherwise would be.

I need niot point out the necessity of
careful attention at lambing tine, wvith
the probable keeping of the lambs fron
young ewes hiaving twins by giving the
lambs a little mik in addition to that
taken from the dam. There should be the
most liberal feeding of the ewes after
lambing. To have the lambs do the best-
and it wvill pay you-a simall pen should be
a.rranged into whiclh the lambs can go, but
not the eves, and in wvhich a little ground
grain and oil cake, if handy, is put a little
at a tiie and often, which the 1anbs very
soon learn to eat readily, and will grow
imucli faster than without it. If the lanbs
are intended for mutton be sure and cas-
trate the ranis while young. It is" casier
on them then than later, and the tails also
should be eut at about 14 or 15 days old.

Do nlot let the ewes get to the fields un-
til there is grass enougli for them to get a
reasonably full bite, and dock thein care-
fully before thcy go. Wash thei thorougli-
]y, if you wash theim at all, and shear
theni carefully. How muuch more pleasing
it is to sec a flock of sheep ncatly shorn
than those with all the tags, and ragged
and scarred with the shcarers. Roll up
the vool carefullv and neatly, leaving out
any tags and dirt, and vou will be sure of
the best prices.

About two weeks later dip every one of
thei, lambs and ewcs, thoroughly in somlie
good sheep dip. We use McDougal's. Do
not miss any for a very few ticks left wvill
be sufficient to produce a full colony to
annoy the sheep the next winter. About
the middle of June have a piece of ground
prepared and sow it with rape, which will
be ready for the lambs in Aug.ust. It is
really surprising how lambs will grow and
get fat while feeding on the luxuriant
growth you will have from that patch of
raýpe. 3 or 4 acres will feed 30 or 4o lambs
nicely, and with a godd season far more.
If you put the rape in drills the saine as
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roots you can clean the ground thorougli-
ly, and the droppings fron the lambs will
inake a grand coating of ialiure. In con-
nection with the rape you should always
have a field of pasture for iie lanbs to
run on. They cio mucli better and it pre-
vents loss fron bloating, scouring or other
causes.

About Sept. i I would reconendc1 that
you wash every lamnb carefully wvith sort
water and soap. It loo.sens out the tangles
in the wool, adds luster to it, and adds 50

per cent. to the appearance of the lambs.
I woulc not consider the washinr so neces-
sarv wi ti pure-bred clowns as withi long
wools or crosses.

'hen about Decembher i von will have a
flock of lambs beautiful to look at, fat
and heavy-, for which vou arc sure to get
the very highest price, and wl ch a buyer
will not leave with you if it is possible to
buy then. And if you have given the
lanbs the attention of trimming them a
little, and squaring t'heir tails off neatly,
and leave no burrs around the fences-
attention requiring very little tine-you
vill rcap abundant satisfaction from the

flock as well as a substantial profit.
Fromii the ewe flock remove all ewes too

old to be profitable, and any that, from
any causes, have dropped below your
standard. If a ewe lias failed to breed last
season do not disca-rd lier on that accoutnt
if you think well of lier, she will probably
bring you the best and strongest lambs
you will have iext year. 'Tlien breed theim
in October or Novenber to the first-class
ram you have already selected, and go on
to renewed success and pleasure in your
flock. (Very good indeed. Ed. J. of A.)

.' Farning."

IJATTER FROMA MR JAS. COCHR&NE.

Hillhurst Station, Jan. 2nd., 1901.

Dear Mr. Jenner Fust,

Your letter was duly received but just as
I was leaving home.

I an scnding you a photograpli of Shrop-

shire cwes, but an sorry to say I have

none of Cotswolds or Lincolns. I could

send you a copy of London S. J. Journal

Ainiane if the illustrations couldi be re-

prod uced.
I have just got Prof. Shaw's " Sheep

-usbandry in Miniiesota," which rather

disappoints nie. It seems to me that

shcep are especially adapted to all parts o[

Canada froni Ontario Eastward, where

dairying is the rule and already so many

lanbs go to the Ainerican market. Prop-

erly grown and fattened, many more

should go to Great Britain in autumn and
winter, and the home market would take

an increasing nuinber if young mutton of
good qialitv could be systematically

supplied.
I shipped a pair of Hampshire ewe lambs

niot long since to Mr. J. J. Gareau, St.
Roch de l'Achigan, Que., vho had a ram
lanb a year ago : he wrote me that lie
was mucli pleased with then.

I hope soon to be able to report the ar-
rival of some 2oth century Hampshire
lambs.

With kind regards, and wishing you the
Compliments af the season,

I an, yours sincerely,

JAS. A. COCHRANE.

P. S.-I an glad to tell you that the
first Hampshire Down lamb of the season,
a very vigorous ram, made his appearance
this morning ( Jan. 2nd ) . His dam is a
yearling ewe and his sire a ram lamb,
both imported last season from the flock
of Mr. James Flower, Chilmark.

Wishing you a happy new year,
I am, yours very truly,

JAS. A. COCI-RANE.

el, ý


